
HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
From the Old Scrap Book

It is not given to everyone to write

* book but any oue may compile one,

choosing from the wealth of- printed
things nt hand those that appeal most

to then). These scrap books are sure

to be interesting for they tell many
n story beside those found in the
printed, pasted articles that till them.

One such "yellow-old book came to
me this week. Evidently it was started
by a bride for on the first few pages
were some household nMounts carefully
lie.pt?for a while?then some blank
spaces and finally and lastly "all paid
in and all paid out," was writteu. And
at'ter that the pages were filled with
some very good and reliable recipes:
friendly old ones you will be glad, I
think, to have for your own scrap book.

Pandowdy (apple dumpling*: Pare
about ten apples, slice them thin into
a baking dish. Mix a tablespoon of
butter with a cup of sugar and one nut-
meg grated. Sprinkle this over the ap-
ple* and cover with the following crust:

Crust for pan-dowdy: Two cups of
buttermilk, one teaspoon of soda, one
teaspoon of salt. Sift one quart of
flour and to it add four tablespoons of
shortening, add the other ingredients:
cover the apples tfith this and bake
thoroughly.

The next recipe is for corn starch
pudding or for a plain cake. Oue cup
sugar, one-half cup of butter, one egg.
Blend butter and sugar and add egg:
beat well and heat through over boiling
water.

Another recipe that is interesting
just now is that for custard cake. Heat

jthe yolks and the whites of three eggs

thoroughly and mix them together.

Add three tablespoons of water, oue

cup of powdered or soft sugar, one tea-

spoon of extract to flavor and two cups
lof flour mixed with two teaspoons or

i baking powder and sifted well. This
cake may be baked in layer pans and
filled with a custard or a fruit filling or
it may be baked in a sheet and spread
with jelly and made into a roll.

One egg feather cake, requested by
an unknown reader, some time ago, is
also found here and I have tested the
directions for making it and they are
excellent.

One egg feather cake: One cup of
sugar, one cup butter, one cup of sweet
milk, one well beaten egg. one cup of
flour and or.e teaspoon of baking pow-
der. Flavor to suit taste. Bake in a
small loaf pan.

Then conies Lizzie Keen's Rice Pud-
ding: One cup of rice, one half pint of
sweet milk, one-half pint raisins seeded
and chopped, sugar and flavoring to
suit, and the beaten yolks of three eggs.
Beat the whites of the eggs stiff and
sweeten them and put over the top of
the pudding when it is baked. This is
fine eating, hot or cold.

And on the last page is the truly
| southern recipe, nut candy, "burnt

sugar candy," it used to be called. Two
pounds of brown sugar or one pint or
Xew Orleans molasses but the brown
sugar is best. Add a very little water
and boil until it threads. Put in plent\
of nut meats and pour on a buttered
tin.

Continued

"Walt!" said Joe. "You told us the
robber lived in here while lie was on
the island. If things Is the way lie
left them I'd like to look round."

"Have your way," said Stafford. "1
haven't disturbed them. I put off di-
rectly 1 saw your smoke, and 1 hadn't
been long ashore."

Joe went in and examined every
thing with his usual swift care. He
lit match after match and peered
about the stove, for the in.erior of the
cabin was pretty dark even ItiHhe day-
time.

After this he beijt over the talJa
and. drawing his knife. scratched at a

stain on thv near side, and then at a
similar stain upon the other.

"I'm through," he saiu at length.
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Stafford, who had been watching
Joe's proceedings with an air of in-
credulity that bordered on derision,
turned sharply to question him:

"Found out any thine*-"
"Not much." answered Joe.
"Well, all I can see is that the vil-

lain has eaten a (rood share of my
grub."

"I dare say," said Joe. "There was
two of them, you know."

"No. I don't: And what else can
you tell me about them?"

"I think they was man and wife.
She's a smallish woman: I'd guess she's
maybe weakly, too. And he's fond
of rending; anyway, he can rend."

Stafford stared at November half sus-
piciously.

"What?" he shouted. "Are you kid-
dins: me? Or bow did you uet all that':"

"That's easy." replied November
"There are two or three traces of a lit
tie flat foot te fr int of the stove and
a woman couidn't rr.n this job ou ho
own. so it's likely there was a ma;

too."

Stafford grunted. "Tim said she w-
weakly!"

"1 thought maybe she was. for if sin
hadn't spilt the water < ut of the kettlf
most times she took It off the stov;
there wouldn't be any truck, and hen-
is one near on top of the other, so it
happened niore'n once ou the sunn-
spot. She found her kettle heavy. Mr
Stafford." Joe said seriously.

"I'm free to own that seems sense.''
acknowledged Stafford. "But the read
in??that's different."

"Table's been pulled up alongside
the bunk-see that scrape of the lesV-
and he's had the lamp close up along-
side near the edge where the stain is.
There's plenty old oil stains in the mid-
dle of the table, hut these close to the
edges ain't been long on. You can sec
that for yourself."

"By jingo"" said the fox farmer.
"Anything»lse'.-"

"The - hap what robbed you was a
trapper all and lurl killed a red
fox recent, so recent he carried it
across and skinned it here."

"Where?"
"By your stove." Joe bent down and

picked up some short red hairs. "<"lu:n-
sy skinning." said he. "Let's go out
and take a look round the island."

Stafford led the way. At a short dis

FOURTH SLAYER IS FREED
Prison Inspectors Open Doors for Last

of Quartet Jailed for Death

of Mill Girl

Trenton. Nov. 21.?The Board of
Prison Inspectors yesterday liberated
from the state Prison, Walter (_'. M.
Alister. who, with Andrew Campbell,
George Kerr and Walter A. Death, was
convicted of drugging an i murdering
Jennie Bosschieter, in Paterson. in
1900. Kerr turned State evidence, re-

reive! 15 years in prison and served
Viis full time, being released Februarv
10. 1912. The other three men were

? eatcnced to 30 years each. Campb.'ll
was paroled bv the Court of Pardons
in April. 1913. and Death was freed
in July, 1914. by the same hoard that
i terated M. .Mister.

The crime for which the men were
conviete.i was a most brutal one. and
?tirred national interest at the time.
Miss Boss iiieter was a mill hand in
Paterson. After meeting the men in a
: aloon in that city, it was brought out
a; the trial, the gir! was drugged and
outraged, her body was placed in a cab
and laid in an open lot outside of Pat-
erson. Suspicion rested upon the four
men an I the cab driver weakened and
confessed his knowledge of their acts.
The trial and conviction of second de-
gree murder followed.

Mi-Al.ster was met at the prison door
yeste: ay by his sister, who stu k to
him all during h'.< trouble, even after
l is father had become reconciled to the
thought that he should stay in prison.
She made many attempts to have the
Court of Pardons exercise clemency,
but without avail. When she met him
yesterday she had new rlothes for him.
and together they buarded a train for
Paterson, where McA'.ister will go to
his old home.

FORMER HUSBAND WINS SUIT

Man Recovers s7oo From Di-
A vorced Wife

Reading, Nov. 21.?After a trial
lasting several days the jury in the
su:t of Charles Drumheiser. of Sha-
mokin. against his divorced wife. Anna
Pennsyl, known as Annie F. -Drum-
heiser, for recovery of 51,600, return-
ed a verdict in favor of the once hus-
band for $750.

Mr. Drumheiser claimed he received
tae amount in a suit as benefits for

STEAMSHIPS.

Winter Trips
and Cruises j
HAVANA

Interesting and restful, because of
fascinating charms of tropica!

life and climate. Excellent hotels.
Sailing* from New York each Thursday

and Saturday at noon. Through rates to
Isle of Pines. Santiago, etc.

NASSAU
In the Bahamas, offers many attractions
as sr Winter Resort.

Balmy climate, charming social Me.
golf, bathing, boating, tennis, polo, motor
ing, etc.

Other attractive thori trips end crotsrj

at Uhc rata. H'rtle for booklet.
NEW YORK * CUBA MAILS S. CO.

(Ward Line)
General Offices, Pier 14, E.R., New YorV

Or any Railroad Ticket Office or
Authorized Tourist Agency I

i his legs -having been cut off at the
| knees, and which he directed his wife

to deposit in his name. He alleges she
deposited the money to her own use.

Foley Cathartic Tablets
Are wholesome, thoroughly cleansing, j

and have a stimulating effect on the
stomach, liver and bowels. Regulate

, you with no griping and no unpleasant
1 after effects. Stout people find they
give immense relief and comfort. Anti-
bilious. Warren Spofford, Green Bay,

, Wis., writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets
, are the best laxative I ever used. They

j do the work promptly and with no bad
after effects." Try them. Geo. A.

I Gorgas. 16 North Third street and
P. R. R. Station. Adv.

PAID St.OlHl HE DID NOT OWE

; U. S. Returns to Widow Sum Post-
master. by Error, Thought Due

Si amnion. Kan.. Nov. 21.?Thorn li-

ft- Evans, iate Postmaster of Scammon.
1 found last winter that his books showe I

? him in iebted to the Government nearly
SI,OOO. Worry over the discovery made

1 him ill.
Evans, saying nothing to his family,

began making up the supposed shortage
and at the time of his death some
months ago had done so.

Auditors of the Department checking
through the books discovered an error
and found that Evans did not owe the
Government anything. Mrs. Evans this
week received a che.-k for $920.81 '
from the Department, the amount Evans
made sacrifices to pay.

M.IMI? \K\\ > lIKKA MlRKTIR\?«:t.«O
Next Sunday. Pennsylvania Railroad.Speciai train leaves Harrisburpr a.

ai. A long day in tiie greatest American
city.

RAIDS PRICE-BAISING RAFFLE

District Attorney Won't Tolerate
York's Turkey Gambling

\ork, Pa., Nov. 21.?Conducting, a
raid Thursday rfigirt on a turkey raffle j

j in a shed in the West End, District
; Attorney Harvey A. Gross caused the
I arrest of John E. Smith, George W.

1 Clingan and Harry H. Clingan, the al
leged principals. The names of about
fifty players were obtained as wit-
uesscs.

A previous warning by the District i
Attorney against the raffles, which send

; turkey prices here sky-high, had ?been
ignored. He declared rhat if further
raids are necessary, the. players will
also be prosecuted.

KILL THE KING OF BEARS

He's a Five-Hundred Pounder That
Chewed Up Traps

Kane, Nov. 21.?What is thought

j to be the largest bear ever shot in this
region was killed yesterday afternoon,
near Maple Run, by G. W. Bowlcy. The
bear, which has been seen many* times
in ten years bv hunters, was* known
as the king of bears and weighed 500
pounds.

Four times during the past three
years the bear has been trapped by
hunters, but on each occasion has
chewed his way to liberty. It required
four shots to kill him.

Five Saloons Lose Licenses
K'ranton, Nov. 21.?Five saloons'

were put out of business yesterday
when Judge 11- M. Edwards handed

, down an order revoking the licenses j
because the proprietors had been fouud
guilty of celling oil Sunday. Licenses I
of five other places were revoked for'

i the, remainder of the year and two!
j other cases are held under advise-j

ment. I

tance smiie of the skinned caivasse-

iay. Joe turned their, over. Suddelll.v
he bent down with that quick intent-
ness that 1 bad learned to connect
with his more important discoveries.
From one he passed to another till be
had handled every rarest*-*. Stafford
pointed out apother island lying some
fire miles north, where, he told us. he
kept his less valuable stock.

"There's a lot of red and cross foxes
over there on Edith island. It's named
for my eldest gal," be said. "When-
ever there happens a black one in the
litters I try to catch it and bring it
over here to Eel? Hullo! What'*
that?"

Stnfford *tood with his liands shad-
ing his eyes staring at Edith Island.

"Look! That's smoke or I'm dream-
ing," he cried.

A verj faint line of bluish hf ze rose
frvui the diit; :it rock.

"Smoke it is." said Joe.
"But the Island is uninhabited. Come

on. come on!"' cried Stafford excitedly.

"It tnay be those ruffians clearing out
Edith island too. We'll get after them."

"All right. Mr. Stafford." agreed Joe.
"But 1 guess It's liable to be your
Aleut Sam marooned over there."

"Why?"

"That's a signal fire. Wboever's
made that fire Is putting on inoss. And
I've nnticfnl things here that make me
think it ain't liketv they killed Sam."

The wind served us fairly well, and
aa we ran under the lee of the land we
were aware of a figure standing on the
beach waiting for us.

"It's Aleut Sam. sure enough." said
Stafford.

The Aleut proved to be a squat fej-
low of a most MongoMan east of coun-

tenance. We rowed ashore in the can-
vas boat, and on the beacb Stafford
held a rapid conversation with his
man in Indian. Neither Joe nor I

could follow what was said, but pres-
ently Stafford enlightened us.

"Sam says that oue uitflit, four dajs

"

C °f 'r 'Sl'-Heikrti»
l
Pfichard

' after I left Eel islaud. ho had just
eaten his supper when he beard a
knocking on the door. Thinking it
must be me who had returned, he
opened it. Seeing no one, he stepped
out Into the dark, wheu a pair of arms
were thrown round him. and a cloth
that smelt like the stuff that made
him go asleep in the hospital (Sam's

had most of his toes off on account of
frost bite down to Valdez) wag clapped
about his head. He struggled, but he
says he does not remember any mora

1 until he woke up on the bench here.
It was still dark, and the uieu and
boat were gone.

"Toward evening he discovered a 1
barrel of dried fish which had been j
tumbled ashore from the boat which)
marooned him?to keep hiui from Starr-1
tng. I suppose. He went up into the !
scrub and made a fire. Since then he's- \u25a0
been here and seen no one. TJut'n 1
all."

"Then he didn't ever really see the!
faces of the chaps that kidnaped him?" |

Stafford translated the question to I
Snni and repeated the answer.

"One had a beard and was a big i
man: he wore a peaked cap. Anything
else to ask him?"

"Yes. How has he been here on !
this island?"

, "Eight days."

"What's he been doing all the time?"
"Just wandering around."
"Where has he been camped?"
Stafford raised his thumb over his!

shoulder. "In the scrub above here." |
?Toe nodded. "Well, let's go to his !

camping place ami boil the kettle. He'll j
sure have a bit "f lire there."

| .Toe stirred the smouldering logs into |
life, but in doing so was so unfortunate

to overturn the kettie.

"That's bad." said he. "Beet tell youi
man to get «ome more Witter.*'

Stafford sent oft Sam on his errand '

i but no sooner had the Aleut disappear !
ed than November was on his knees '
examining the charred embers and j
delving among the ashes.

I "Get rid of your hired man for a
' while longer, only so he don't suspect

tuything." he said. '1 hear him com
I tng."

"You mean lie's in the robbery?"

I "He sure is. And. what's more, it
I looks to me like he's your only chance j

»f getting your foxes back. Here he!
comes."

A moment later Sam appeared iu i
sight walking up the narrow track be-!
tween the rocks, kettle in hand. Staf 1
ford spoke to him in Aleut. Sam |
grouted ill acquiescence, and went off
up the hill that formed the center of I

, the island.

"I t A him to go gather some more
wood iii'e the kettle's boiling. Now
,vou can talk and tell me who you think !
has the pelts of my foxes."

"Yo:ir foxes ain't dead."
"Ain't dea:y. You've forgot their

skinned carcasses!"
"I allow wo saw some skinned car

"Look! That's smoke or I'm dream-
ing," he cried.

bat they was the careatwes of
red foxes worth no more than $lO
apiece iustead of a thousand. I ex- j
?tmined those carcasses mightycareful, i
Their eyes wasn't, the right color for '
black foxes. That's one thing. For j
another. I found some red hairs. It I
ain't in nature you can take a pelt off 1
«ud not a hair stick on the body un- j
der."

Stafford digested this in silence,
. "But why iti creation should the!
rhaps have taken the trouble to bring 1

over ivd fnx carcasses?" be ini|Uiiv,
at length.

"That's easy answered. They wu>
after your best stoci;. It's pretty like
ly they didn't take them far. mid they
wouldn't want you uosiug about for
your live foxes."

"Is that it?"
"Another thing. The robbers was

six days or more on Eel islaud. Now,
they could catch and kill all your fox-
es in two. But to catch them so they
wouldn't be hurt would take time.
No. your foxes ain't dead yet. and they
ain't far off. neither, and your Aleut
knows who's got them. He told you
he'd been eight days on this island,
didn't he?"

Stafford nodded. "Eight days, that's
what he said."

"He lied. 1 knew It the moment I
set eyes on his tire. Not enough ash
to this fire to make heat to keep a
man without a blanket comfortable for
eight days this weather. And look!
The boughs he's broke off for his bed.
They're too fresh. Ag'in, he ain't got
no ax here, yet the charred ends of
the thicker bits on the fire has been
cut with an ax. It's clear as light.
The robbers ferried Sam across here
about two days back, cut some wood
for him so he shouldn't be too cold,
gave him grub to last till 'bout the
time you'd likely be home and left
him."

"I guess you're right. 1 see it now.
I'm grateful to you."

Stafford reached for his rifle, but Joe
intervened.

"Stay you still, »nd I'll show you the
way we do in the lumber camps."

Sam's strong, squat figure advanced
toward us. As he stooped to throw the
wood he had brought on the ground
Joe caught his shoulder with one hand
and snatched the knife from his belt
with the other. And then there flash-
ed across the features of the Aleut an
expression like a mad dog's. He flung
himself, gnashing and snarling, on No-
vember.

But he was in the grip of a man too
strong for him, and. though he return-
ed a£ain and again to the attack, the
huge young woodsman twisted him to
earth, where Stafford and I tied his
struggling limbs.

This done we rolled him over.
"Now," said Stafford, "who is it has

got my foxes*'
TUt Aleut shook his head.

Stafford pulled out his revolver, open-
ed the breech. made sure it was load-
ed and cocked It. Next he held his
watch in front of Sam's face and point-
ed out the fact that it wanted but five
minutes to the hour.

"I'm telling him if he don't confess."
he said. "I'll shoot hiin when the hand
.reaches the hour." He turned to us.
"You'd best go.''

"Good heavens! You don't really
mean"? 1 cried.

Stafford winked, .loe and I went
down to the beach below.

A quarter of an hour passed before
Stafford joined us. t

To Be Continued.

SEEK THREE IN FIRE RUINS

Girardvillc Blaze Believed to Have
Caused Four Deaths

Pottsville, Nov. 21.?1n addition to

rational certificate stn'h as is printed daily on an- V «?$ '
other page, together with the stated amount that gSwlfl'' gj*s ?

covers the necessary KXPNNBE items, including - \
from j

I THE HARRISBURC PBSfc^HI STAR-INDEPENDENT B|||
H This is purely an educational campaign. To appre-
Bn rlato th 's Krp »< hook one need not be a church mom. M v','J*^«WSßki
\u25a0HM her or a religious man or woman. It should ha KeArn*?\u25a0>\u25a0?>».\u25a0?:.'?{
JSfjl available for EVERYONK and often referred to and

' ' ' Ift'-- «\u25a0»
mMJ read here and there as the most interesting of all IPBSUBWW*' i/<m4aMM books?the book which has governed the develop- XmrmtSSttESW' Lfjag

ment of the world's civilization. No matter how V&- 'lialnt'''' J :\k».3
BHi many Bibles you own. you need tnis one. as Its (frvlS®®®VSifJ

pictures vivify the Blblo narrative?giving it a iVSHH present. living interest. i^&Jj

? U Heretofore lJ>e word "illustrated." a* applied to a Bible, !?
I.M meant merely a few allegorical "pictures" of Biblical events WOrlu, SJ-
Rfe?j taken from any source and "conveniently"placed in any part jpOCgfe

of the book, me*cly as caiteilishnient inserts, but not directly «'&«
alongside and explancory of the verse intended to typify or ffijfi®

? make plain; but our publishers, at an outlay of $.50,000,
MW prepared acctiratc illustrations DESCRIPTIVE of the VERSE which they accompanr, and
IW placed directly next to the verse of the scene describe.!?the onlv place it can be looked
uu,* for or found quickly, the only place the illustration is a help to you?making this the FIRST SMH3

'4? and ONLY complete ILLUSTRATED llible. l§4pi

EIGHT BODIES WASHED ASHORI

Believed Victims of Swamped Barg

on Lake Superior

Seney, Mich., Nov. 21.?Eigli
bodies were found yesterday on tli
shore ot' Lake Superior, about eigli
miles from this place. Two of the ilea
are women.

It is thought they «'amc from th
lumber barge Anna M. Peterson, whic
left Baraga late Wednesday afternoon

in tow of the steamer C. P. Curtii
loaded with lumber for Tonawanda, N
Y. The barge is believed to have bee
wrecked in the gale which swept Lak
Superior Thursday and last night.

Leave It in the Inkstand
When one is tempted to write a cler

er but harsh thing, though it may b
difficult to restrain it, it is alw.avs bet
ter to leave it in the inkstand.
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DAY AND WIGHT
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Enroll Any Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. "arket Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroai
In liffeci May 24, 1»14.

Trains I.rave llnrrlMbiirK?
Fur Winchester anu Martlnsburpr, s

5.03, *7.ju a. ill., "3.4U p. in.
For Hageratown. L'hamberabiirg an

imti muuiace stations, ut *5.03, *T.j
11.53 a. in..

vo.4u. 5.3J.' *T.4i>. 11.1
p.' in.

Additional trains tor Carlisle an
Meehanlcsburg at SMS a. m., J.IS, 3.2
» jii.s.ju p. m."

For Dlilsburg at ...03, *7.50 and ?li.l
a. 111.. 2.18, *3.41), u.32. 'i.3o p. ill.

*l>ally. Allother trains d .iiy cxceiSunday. J U. TONGS,
H. A, lUbUbK G« P. A. Supt.

the mail who was burned to death in
| the tire which swept Gifard ville Thurs-

J (lav. foreign residents gay that three
i others perished. Search yesterday t'ail-

j ed to uncover their remains and they
| may have been entirely consumed.

The two men injured by a falling

[ wall. John Moran and M. Flvnn, and
rescued by firemen, have recovered.

: .Several other men received minor in-
! juries.

Already money is pouring in to alle-
viate the suffering of the victims.

CAT RESCUES HAWK'S PKEY

' Recovers Her Kitten, in the Talons of
the Great Bird

Selinsgrove, Pa., Xov 21.?1n a des-

! perate buttle with a large chicken hawk
; a Maltese cat saved her babies and
routed the bird of prey here yesterday.

An unusually large feline, the cat
has for years made 'her home on the
farm of Charles R. Forrester, an Upper
Augusta township assessor. Yesterday
she took her two-weeks-old brood of
four out in the sun for an airing, when
a hawk swooped down and caught the

! largest of the kittens.
Like a liash, the mot'her cat was on

; the hawk's back, and the pair rolled
i around in a tierce battle.

After a couple of minutes the hawk
rose into the air and disappeared, with-

; out its intended dinner.

COME HOME AND KILL DEER

Wife's Message Effective, and Big
Prowling Buck Is Shot

Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 21.?Look-
j ing out of her kitchen window yester-

| day, Mrs. Harry Tallman, Who lives
! near Loyalsoekville, saw a large bflck

, near her house. By telephone she suin-

i moued her husband, who was at work
j in t'he village.

Tallman organized a hunting party,
j and started in search of ttie buck,

j which wandered leisurely across the
i fields, and after a short s(>ace was
killed.

ACQUITTED, BUT BACK TO CELL

Convict Who Violated Parole Must
Serve Several *ears

I Lancaster, Ha., Nov. 21. ?Abraham
Hoots was acquitted in the Criminal

i court through the failure of material
i witnesses to his alleged theft to appear,
but he did not get his liberty, as the

1 authorities of the Kastern penitentiary
i have filed a detainer against him.
| He was only recently paroled from
' that institution, with several years of
an unserved term. He violated his
parole, and he will be taken back to

, serve the full term.

SOLD Dom

ON
THEIR

:*« Doses 25c MERITS

A All Druggists

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe
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